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 SPECIAL SUBJECTS
 
OPERAS
Clement, Felix, and Larousse, Pierre
Dictionnane des operas (Dictionnaire
lynque)	Rev et mis a jour par
Arthur Pougin Pans, Larousse [1905]
1293p 25cm 20fr $	782
Sub-title Contenant 1'analyse et la nomenclature de
tous les operas, operas-comiques, opeiettes et drames
lynques representes en France et h 1'etianger depuib
i'ongme de ces genres d'ouvra^es
1st ed , 1869, had title Dictionnaire lynque The 1904
ed contains a supplement, p 1181-1293
Arranged alphabetically by titles Includes con-
siderable descriptive, critical and historical matter
Dassorl, Carlo Opere e opensti (dizio-
nano linco 1541-1902)	Geneva, Tip
R Istituto sordomuti, 1903 977p 20crn
L8	782
Sub-title Elenco nommativo uimerbale del maestri
compositor! di opere teatrali, col prospetto cronologico
del loro principal! lavon e catalogo alfabetico generate
delle opere sene, semisene, buffe, comiche e simili
rappresentate	dall' engine dell' opera in musica
fino ai di nostri, coll' indicazione di data e di luogo
della pnma rappresentazione, avuto speciale nguardo al
repertono itahano
Includes 15,406 operas by 3,628 composers An authoi
and title list only, with no descriptive or critical mat-
ter In Uo parts, (1) author list, (2) title list
Riemann, Hugo Opern-handbuch Rep-
ertormm der dramatisch-musikahschen
htteratur (opern, operetten, ballette,
melodramen, pantomimen, oratonen,
dramatische kantaten u s w) Leipzig,
H Seemann nachfolger [n d ] 862p
20cm M1250	782
Published in pts , 1881-86 (including 1st supplement)
by C A Koch, 2d supplement 1892
Composers and titles given in one list, includes de-
scriptive and historical information
Towers, John Dictionary-catalogue of
operas and operettas which have been
performed on the public stage Morgan-
town, W. Va, Acme pub co [c!9101
1045p 24cm $7	782
ptl, Dictionary of operas and opeiettas, pt 2, Com-
posers and their operas in alphabetical order, pt 3,
Libretti, with the number of times set to music for
the public lync stage
A trtle-a-hne list of 28,015 operas, giving for each
title,   composer's  name  and  dates   and  whether ever
publicly performed   The most comprehensive list, con-
taining more titles than Clement, Eiemann, or Dassori,
but lacking  the descriptive and critical material in-
 cluded by Clement and Riemann Principally useful
for ready reference for ascertaining name of composer
of a given opera
BIBLIOGRAPHY
U S Library of Congress Catalogue of
opera librettos punted before 1800, pre-
paiedbyO G T Sonneck Wash , Govt
pr off , 1914 2v 26cm $2	016 782
v 1, Title catalogue, v 2, Author list, composer list
and ana index
A detailed catalog giving for each libretto full cata-
loging information, date and place of first perform-
ance and valuable bibliographic and historical notes
Entrv is first by original title, and then by leplicas and
tianslations, with refeienceb fiom alternative, later and
translated titles
—	Dramatic   music,   catalogue   of   full-
scores,   cornp    by   O    G    T    Sonneck
Wash, Govt   pr   off, 1908   170p   25cm
40c	016 782
PLOTS
Annesley, Charles, pseud of Charles and
Anna Tittmann. Standard opeiaglass,
detailed plots of the celebiated opeias,
with critical and biogiaphical remaiks
and dates New ed rev N Y, Brentano,
Loncl,S Lo\\, 1931 865p 18cm $2,7s6cl
782
Kobbe, Guslav Complete opeia book,
the stories of the opeias together with
400 of the leading airs and motives in
musical notation Rev and enl ed N Y
£ Lond, Putnam, 1935 993p 21cm
$5,8s6d	782
Krehbiei, Hemy Edward. Book of
operas, their histories, their plots and
their music N Y , Macmillan, 1909 345p
il, pi, ports 19crn $2 50	782
—	A second book of operas,  their his-
tories, their plots, and their music N Y ,
Macmillan, 1917 243p il, pi, poits 19cm
$2 25	782
One volume ed , containing both of the above, 1919,
$250
McSpadden, Joseph Walker. Opera
synopses, a guide to the plots and char-
acters of the standard operas 5th ed,
rev and enl NY, Ciowell [c!934] 493p
20cm $250	782

